
 

Come to the Table – Session 8 (Week Seven) 
Jesus brings His friends to the Table  
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1. Every Bible study in Flourish is intentionally meant to _________________ us to grow in Jesus. 
2. The actual Prince of ____________ came into Martha’s home where He was welcomed.  
3. We see two things about Martha:  

• Out of her _______________________ with Jesus, she had a welcoming spirit. 

• Martha had a ___________ for God which resulted in her open home. 
4. Mary demonstrated her devotion to Jesus in two ways: 

• She _________ at His feet in submission. 

• She ___________ His Word. 
5. Jesus included ____________________ in His circle of followers. 
6. The way we can avoid the prioritization trap is to make Jesus ___________________. 
7. When something is central, it dominates everything and does not get reduced to a __________. 
8. Jesus was central in Mary’s _________; Jesus was a top priority in Martha’s life. 
9. Jesus was concerned about Martha’s _____________________. 
10. We meet a person’s basic human need every time we say their ________________. 
11. Martha had set the Lord’s work as a priority over the Lord’s _______________________. 
12. Her distraction and _____________ had led Martha to think wrongly about Jesus. 
13. Martha was consumed with her condition; Mary was consumed with her _______________. 
14. Anytime our focus moves off of Jesus and onto ourselves and what we are doing for Jesus, we are in 

danger of thinking wrongly about God and His goodness to us, and we are in danger of getting 
__________________. 

15. Thinking the _________ about another person can help prevent offense. 
16. When we allow an offense to germinate in our __________, it causes spiritual consequences. 
17. The disciples allowed their fear to overtake their _______________. 
18. The enemy wants us to be so consumed with our _______________ that we lose sight of our position in 

Christ. (See Ephesians 1) 
19. The enemy of our _____________ is at war with the Lover of our souls. 
20. ______________ divides and fragments us mentally. 
21. Applications taken from Jesus’ teaching on worry in Matthew 6: 

• Worry is unreasonable—See Psalm 55:22. 

• Worry is ______________ —we are the only created beings who worry.  

• Worry is unhelpful—Jesus said we cannot add one cubit to our stature. 

• Worry is unnecessary—See Psalm 147:7-9 

• Worry is unbelief—we are basically telling God that He can’t/won’t take care of us. 
22. We can serve like Martha and ________________ like Mary because with Jesus at our core, we live an 

ascendant life. 
23. The ascendant life is one that has our gaze fixed ________________. (see Luke 24:50) 

 
A note from Marjie:   
It is my greatest honor and privilege to share Jesus and His Word every week at Flourish.  Thank you for being a part of this 
study which has become one of my favorites! I hope that your schedule allows you to join us as we continue this theme of 
‘Come to the Table’ at our Spring Conference—this is when we fling open the doors wide to the greater community and 
invite everyone to come and ‘taste and see that the Lord is good’. Please be in prayer about who you can invite and please 
be in prayer for me and the whole Flourish team as we plan this big event.  Have a wonderful summer off and I hope and 
pray that we see you again in the Fall as we begin another study together.   
 
To God be all the glory! 


